
Village develops plan
to save Little Plover River
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Water flows Friday in the LiUle Plover River west of Kennedy Avenue in Plover. The village wants to purchase agricuhuralland near
the river and use it for things other than agriculture to help ease the impact irrigation has on the river's levels.
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Efforts to keep the Little
Plover River flowing might
have gotten a boost recently.

The village of Plover
amended its comprehensive
plan to change how land is
used along the Little Plover
River.

The village already is work
ing with local farmer Norm
Worzella to acquire land
south of the river between
Kennedy Avenue and
Highway R to use as a park.

By changing the land to "The goal is to take land
a park instead of farmland, immediately out of agricul
Village Administrator Dan tural production and con
Mahoney said the village vert it into something else,"
hopes to reduce the amount of Mahoney said.
irrigation along the river. The The village changed its
Little Plover River has run land use ordinance last week
dry every year since 2005. to make the area usable only

The village will work with for single-family residential
Worzella, who operates and industrial use - not
Worzella and Sons Inc., to agricultural.
transfer his land to another University of Wisconsin
location. The village will buy Stevens Point water expert
a 40-acre plot, and will buy George Kraft said the ges
40-acre plots about every ture was good, but it might
year until the 140 acres are not be enough to make a sig
purchased, Mahoney said. nificant impact on the river's

water levels.
"We're crunching the num

bers on how much difference
it will make," Kraft said. "I
don't think we have a good
handle on how much good it
will do the stream."

Mahoney said the village
applied for Portage County
Land Preservation fund
ing that would pay for half
the acquisition of the 40
acres, and is applying to
the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources for a
grant that would cover the
rest.


